ucts, ones that are stronger and lighter and demonstrate better quality. These efforts have included the development of new alloys, additions of micro-and nano-particulates, advanced heat treatments, applications of surface modifications and a myriad of simulation modeling tools used to predict and improve filling to avoid turbulence and improve proper feeding, all with the goal to create products that can compete against other advancing materials and manufacturing processes. Yet all these efforts, which should be both vigorously applauded and supported, often do not exceed what can be accomplished via a simple overlooked approach that is available to both casting producers and users. What is this underutilized tool? Harnessing the power of design! While this sounds very simple and not even very earth shattering, it is not often the first direction taken when faced with an issue of a part failing to perform under a service load or other component requirement. The customer might first conduct a failure analysis with extensive metallurgical evaluations, seek advice of internal and outside experts and perhaps make changes to acceptance standards that might increase cost or even evaluate the use of higher-strength material options. What is not typically done, especially at the more beneficial upfront initial design phase, is to look at the maximum projected loads and evaluate whether simple geometric modifications could dramatically reduce these stresses, thus negating the need for these higher-cost solutions.
Rick Gundlach in this year's 79th Charles Edgar Hoyt Memorial Lecture, ''Understanding Limitations and the Power of Knowledge,'' reflected back on the wisdom contained in J. B. Cain's 1961 Hoyt Lecture, ''Cast Metals and Cast Shapes.'' Mr. Cain stated ''the possible decrease in stress by design overshadows the variations in strength of metals to such a degree as to make classic mechanical properties of the metal of minor importance.'' In that 1961 lecture, Cain went on to conclude ''the promotion of just one simple point, the fillet radii equal, or greater than the section thickness will do more to increase service strength, will do more to promote the use of castings, than any half dozen highly advertised 'revolutionary' foundry methods.'' Both of these presentations and one recently given by Mike Gwyn as the keynote to the AFS Design and Production of High Quality Aluminum Conference last fall promoted the simple premise that the advantage of castings is derived from the ability of liquid metal to assume any shape, including geometries that cannot be formed efficiently by any other forming process. So clearly we need to learn how to harness that power of design. It is incumbent upon an engineering school to teach effective use of design and also how metalcasting can be the most efficient approach in obtaining it. We need to move from ''make-to-print'' to become ''make-to-cast-shape'' producers of products. This will ensure our sustainability as a critical manufacturing sector and also our profitability into the future.
The advantage of castings is derived from the ability of liquid metal to assume any shape, including geometries that cannot be formed efficiently by any other forming process.
